Present perfect + past simple: exercise 4
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Exercise 4

Complete the sentences with the words in brackets.

This winter ....................... long. When is it going to end? (be)

He ......................... an accident. He isn't able to walk. (have)

When ........... Arthur ...............? (leave)

I ............................ beer up to now. (never drink)

............... you already ...................... about the times of trains? (ask)

Look at him. He ............................. asleep. (just fall)

I ............................... the USA before 1998. (never visit)

I ............................... to England three times so far. (be)

How long ............................ in Berlin now? (you - be)

How long ............................ in Paris before that? (you - live)

............... you ........................ your meal yet? (finish)

Where ............................. when I called you? (you - be)